Bowen-Conradi: a common Hutterite condition that mimics trisomy 18.
Bowen-Conradi syndrome (BCS) is a lethal autosomal recessive condition having significant clinical overlap with trisomy 18. Though rare in the general population, it is quite common in the Hutterites of the United States and Canada. The carrier frequency in the Hutterite population is estimated to be one in 10, making BCS one of the most commonly inherited genetic diseases in any human group studied to date. We describe two infant patients who were initially thought to have trisomy 18, but for whom chromosome studies were normal. Additionally, we briefly review the historical background of the Anabaptist Hutterite populations in South Dakota, compare the clinical findings in BCS and trisomy 18 and discuss the importance of genetic counseling for couples of Hutterite descent.